Abstract-This paper proposes the usage of a learning activity based recommendation approach for fostering self-regulated learning in a personal learning environment. For this purpose two widgets are developed and evaluated, which allow learners to compile an individual learning plan from recommendations of learning activities that match a given task.
INTRODUCTION
For the personalization of learning environments learners have to set up their learning space in a meaningful way for their learning task. In self-regulated learning (SRL) situations where learners take responsibility for the learning process and outcome the competent application of learning strategies is considered helpful for learners and to lead to better learning performance [1] [2] . By anticipating the learning process learners can decide which tools and resources they want to use and how to assemble their learning environment. The idea of a Learning Activity Recommender is to support this anticipation by creating a learning plan. Learners select and modify activities from various recommended strategies and techniques matching their individual task or learning situation. While processing a task learners can modify their plans according to their evolving needs.
II. SUPPORTING SELF-REGULATED LEARNING
In ROLE the Psycho-pedagogical Integration Model (PPIM) is used to describe SRL processes [3] . The four phases of the PPIM 1 are characterized by assigned key activities, which are realized by applying learning strategies and learning techniques [3] [4] . E.g. for the key activity "goal setting" a learner may choose the SMART strategy.
A. Acquisition of learning strategies
From a practical point of view learning strategies can be understood as an explicit learning aid, which are covering essential declarative, procedural, and conditional knowledge [1] for selecting useful and efficient learning activities for successful learning which learners can acquire, rehearse, and apply in various learning situations. The teaching of learning strategies is subject to intensive research [1] [5], resulting in various approaches to teach SRL. For internalization of learning strategies embedding metacognitive and cognitive instruction and rehearsing in a course or task is recommended [1] [6] . Learners normally use own strategies, however "as a result of diverse and changing intrapersonal, interpersonal, and contextual conditions, selfregulated individuals must continuously adjust their (…) choice of strategies." [7] For the rehearsal of learning strategies in an authentic utilization context, a Learning Activity Recommender, that recommends learning strategies to help learners mastering a task at hand, is designed and developed within the ROLE project.
At the moment the data set of the Learning Activity recommender covers preferably cognitive activities. Learners create a presentation, do mind-mapping, brainstorming, or outlining. In the PPIM-model these kinds of activities match Phase 3, but due to its design the Learning Activity Recommender also can support meta-cognitive strategies, e.g. for goal setting, time management, or self-evaluation.
For the support of a strategy or technique it needs to be based on a set or sequence of learning activities. Non-process parts, like hints, cues or references can additionally be given in a text field. The possibility to support volitional strategies [7] [8] and motivational and affective strategies has still to be elaborated on.
B. Learning about self-regulated learning
Explicit knowledge is important when unexpected events or errors occur while processing a learning task or a problem [9] . The Learning Activity Recommender provides declarative, procedural and conditional knowledge about strategies and techniques by displaying the steps (concrete activities) of a strategy and a description. This way it presents the needed knowledge at a relevant point of time in the decision process to the learner and therefore serves as integrated part for SRL competence development.
The Learning Activity Recommender should help learners to see more appropriate and more efficient alternatives to the strategies they have developed over time. "As a skill develops, the effectiveness of an initial acquisition strategy often declines to the point where another strategy becomes necessary." [7] It also provides information like possible next learning steps and information about a proposed learning strategy. By means of the information learners get from the recommender, they should be able to make a decision on how to proceed or at least be inspired to try out some alternatives.
C. Personalization by adaption of learning strategies
The Learning Activity Recommender guides the learner through the learning process by recommending learning activities related to the PPIM phases. Learners with higher SRL competency are able to skip recommendations, e.g. an instruction on how to carry out mind mapping. The learner is guided by means of a step-by-step approach of how to cope with a problem. In contrast to a direct instruction the learner can decline to accept learning activities and can choose between alternatives and will not be penalized for varying his learning steps from what is suggested.
III. LEARNING ACTIVITY RECOMMENDER
Currently the Learning Activity Recommender consists of the "Activity Recommender" and the "To-Learn list" widgets ( Figure 1 ). The "Activity Recommender" widget shows the learners the current task, matching learning strategies, a list of concrete learning steps of a selected learning strategy and related information. When learners decide to use a learning strategy, the "Activity Recommender" widget sends learning activities to the "To-Learn list" widget, which allows learners to compile and modify an individual learning plan. They also can add own activities, e.g. reminding their selves to take a tea break after a brainstorming session.
As a first step these widgets have been evaluated by participatory observation and an additional online survey with four participants of a German learning course at the "Zentrum für Fernstudien und universitäre Weiterbildung" covering the main categories of the Technology Acceptance Model 3 (TAM3) [10] , namely perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use. Other evaluated categories are objective usability and attitude acceptance.
The learners had a face-to-face introduction in the handling of the evaluation setup. Their task was to give a presentation about a free topic. After their presentation ten days later, they were asked to fill out an online survey. While especially the idea of recommending strategies got some positive feedback, the current state of the handling the widgets were criticized. More detailed results will be presented at the workshop. Other formative evaluation of the widgets will be carried out in the first half of the year.
IV. ANTICIPATED OUTCOMES
From the workshop participants we would be interested in some input especially on the following topics: 1) Integration of the Learning Activity Recommender in the ROLE infrastructure, 2) Additional recommender functionalities (e.g. visualization of the learning plan for navigation), 3) Complementing widgets, and 4) Reusing available databases of learning methods as a learning strategy resource.
